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Details of Visit:

Author: Cumface
Location 2: Harrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Jan 2010 1600
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07504147427

The Premises:

Terraced house in residential area very close to town centre and shopping malls. School just
around the corner and resident permit parking only so driving is not necessarily a good option. Safe
as houses tho.

The Lady:

Polish girl. Size 10, dark brown/black hair, pretty, greta titties and lovely pussy - all in a lightly
tanned package.

The Story:

80 for the hour plus a couple of optional extras - 20 owo and 10 cim. Worth the etra.

A very relaxed visit. Started with dfk and all over groping and then onto bed for some very well
practised cock sucking. Every girl has her own technique and lately I've been on a roll with landing
several with just the perfect ball-draining technique. In fact, head was so good that I let her continue
until I gave her a very copious mouthful of baby batter! No swalling here (rare to find a girl who like
it these days) but no complaints from me and not expected anyways.

During our brief respite, we made light convo about the manky weather, Poland and not too much
else as she was quite anxious to get on with another round - good girl!!!

She brought me back to hardness again with her lovely mouth and silky tongue and we put the
jacket on for some pussy pounding. Her lovely presented pussy looked great with my cock pumping
it - I never tire of watching this. Hers wasn't a virgin-like tight pussy but still a great snug fit and I
enjoyed savouring every single pumping inch of the sensual mish fucking. This changed into some
hard doggy pounding and after a prolonged effort I could tell that I wasn't going to shoot a second
load - not because she wasn't hot enough but simply because I was hungry!! Yep, never go punting
when hungry - this base need always takes priority with me so no matter how good the ass or
pussy, a rumbling tum equals game over for me lol!

Well, I couldn't just let the remaining time go to waste and wanted to do something for her so went
down on her lovely pussy. It was good to practise some oral techniques as was taught by another
horny working gal. I ate her out for ages and there's simply no mistaking the quivering legs, biting
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lips and clenched fists (that were unintentionally trying to pull my hair out!).

Time was finally up and just as well as I was truly famished by this point so quickly got dressed, a
quick visit to the bathroom (to wash my face of pussy juice as well as relieving myself!) and bid our
farewells.

Rarely visit the same girl twice but wouldn't hesitate to return if in the area again.
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